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For Congrf.ss,
CHARLES R. BUCKALEW,

of B'oomsburg.

For State Senator,
J. HENRY COCHRAN,

of Williamsport.

For Representatives,
ANDREW L. FRITZ,

W. T. CREASY.

For Sheriff,
J. BOYD McHENRY.

For Jury Commissioner,
ALBERT HERBINE.

I'tm. Coroner,
ANDREW J. LENIHAN.

Political Prophecy.

President Cleveland not beine avail
able, because of having had two presi-
dential terms of office, the olum lies
between Chairman Wilson, the radical
tariff reformer, and Secretary Carlisle,
the conservative reformer, so far as
the Democratic outlook is concerned.

As for Republican aspirants, there's
.. . .1 1 T 1 1 mm Ins 01 inera; dui Harri-

son and Reed are to our
mind the most likely men in the party.

The diguifieJ tenor of Mr. Reed's
recent deliverance shows hiru to be in
training in his own mind, at least, and
he is not without a host of enthusi-
astic admirers who would be pleased
to find in him another plumed knight
from Maine. Like Blaine and Greely,
however, political fate may have de-
creed that he, too, shall die heart-
broken, sighing out in his distress and
burning grief over the lost Presidency,
" thou art so near and yet so far."

Hard Times

Yes, they are hard, indeed, with the
ocdioi class, Dut they are correspond-
ingly easv with the creditor class. The
distress and imnoverishment of the
former is generally taken advantage of
ior tne enrichment of the latter. As
the big fish feed upon all the little
ones tney can catch in the ocean, so
the continental forces are too apt to
opeiate. They opeiate through the
aid of all the legislation they can se-

cure and then swallow down the
small fry wl libitum. The trick is to
continue to corner the small fry suc-
cessfully, in a government where the
majority rules. The whale depends
more upon striking a compact school
of small fish than upon his agility to
capture the single smelt or herring.
Were the smelts and herring not to
travel in schools and thus swim right
into the open mouth and rnaw of the
indolent and luxuriant whale, this ter-
ror of the ocean would soon get hun-
gry for fish, and his slashing about
would only make his game the more
difficult to capture. So it is with the
little fish on land. They must be on
the alert and change their tactics and
politics occasionally if they hope for
smooth sailing and good government.

Several of the subscriptions for
World's Fair stock were from tfo,-00- 0

to $100,000, and several hundreds
from $10,000, $25,000. 'J he people of
Chicago subscribed as they had never
subscribed before, nearly all good and
substantial citizens contributing accor-
ding to their means, so that never
in the history of the world was so
large a subscription made so readily
and so promptly. The Book of the
Fair by Hubert II. Bandcroft.

Just so. And were all that Chicago
made out of the World's l air invest-
ment revealed to the world, we think
the world would with one accord con-
clude that the investment was rather
better than fair.

Wages and Tbeir Protection.

If not withstanding a $ 1,800.000 di-

vidend the Pullman Company found it
necessary to reduce the pay of their
laborers while the McKinley tariff bill
was in fu'.l operation, it is not to be
expected, of course, that the passage
of the Wiisoa bill will make matters
better for the wage earner now in the
employ of that particular corporation.
It is rot to be expected that the
passage of the Wilson bill will lessen
t"e jeopardy of the laborer
who is employed by a protected es-

tablishment of any kind, whether it he
the Pullman Company or any other of
our hi-'- y protected industries. It is
not labor but capital that cries lor
special protection. Labor cries to
live sometimes when cornered. The
case in point demonstrates that the
relations between the dividends of the
employer and the pay of the employed
is as nothing whatever. And whether
the tariff be high or low this is the
case. To give high protection to
capital in anticipation of great gener-
osity and of higher wages to the labor
er, tne case in point snows to ce :c:.y.
If a J 1.800.000 dividend will not war
rant wages sufficient to prevent a
strike on the part of employees, it is just
as well that all such prote'ed indus-
tries be promoted less. And it is
just as well that employees vote
against any party that upholds such
immensely rich and grasping plants
and monopolies. The ballot is the
best lev-rs- ge of the war-earne- r and
the proper leverage. The sin of
quietly frustrating the plans of great
trusts, combines, and monopolies is
entirely pardonable, in fact it is no
sin whatever, but on the other hand it
is loth patriotic aid rhteous to
stand up and vote for equitable laws
and regulations and against all inequi
ty. Tne party thai comes nearest to
fulfil ing all of its election promises of
equitable legislation when reaching
down among the lowly for votes, is the
only sale party to vote for these days.
We have learned that both parties will
bear watching, but open treachery is
so ill concealed tnat the humblest
voter can detect and runish it by
putting his vote where it is apt to do
the most good, and where its influence
will spread the greatest consternation
among thieves and fals pretenders.
There is where we ought to put it,
and without regard to party affiliations,
every time we vote. Let us not there-
fore be surprised at reduced wages
wherever a protected industry is in
operation. The premeditated and
prearranged plan is no doubt to re
ducc wazes generally and to attribute
it all to the passage of the Wilson bilL
in corporations where a $ 1,800,000
dividend under a Republican tana
don't satisfy, a lower dividend would
seem to be ruinous. And were this
dividend to be multiplied by two the
chances are ten to one that the labor
ers in that particular establishment
would know nothing of it. Down and
out upon all such protected trusts and
combines, and down and out upon
any political party that thrives by up
holding them.

Luck, Pate end Destiny.

PeihiDS the smoothest talker and
closest watcher of the political drift or
bent of controlling influences in the
State of New York is the rich, the
polished and the aesthetic Chauncey
Depew.

The hour for political interviews
being near at hand, we find Mr. De-
pew among the first to relieve his
mind politically. He does so. no
doubt,' !p order to gratify himself and
the anxiety of a host of admiring
riend who are somewhat in the habit

of relying upon his prophecy after
carefully scanning the political hori-
zon, State and National. Depew
looks sharp and they know it.

We find among the more important
reflections and observations of Mr.
Depew, who has known President
Cleveland for years, that he likens
hirn to the school teacher who has a
lot of good and bad boys to deal with ;

but whether the boys be good or bad,
or brighter or duller than the teacher,
the teacher never permits even his
brighter scholars to forget who is mas
ter, or who is running the school. We
scarcely know, however, whether this
peculiarity can be regarded as a fault
or a talent 011 the part of an honest
President who has indeed a very bad
lot of spoiled scholars to contend with.
There is no doubt they ran the school
heretofore just as though the teacher
was out, and hence the warfare upon
him for presuming to establish a little
healthful financial and commercial dis-
cipline among them at a time when
financial and commercial equity is
most sadly needed because it has
hitherto been too much wanting in
t ie school room. It is greatly needed
for the common good and has been
for years.

While Mr. Depew not only regards
the President as a clumsy pedagogue
whose honesty of ournose he does nnt
question, he attributes his great suc
cess up 10 me present rather to his
luck than his management TT thpro.
fore admonishes Republicans of New
York and elsewhere to he m-.- t

sanguine about snowing Democracy
under just yet, while hoping of course,
for victory.

If we can read correctly between
the lines of Mr. Depew's remarks then
we observe that he observes that the
school master and the equitable ideas
ne auvccaies are just such ideas as
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will not M down and out at the bid-
ding ' of the selfish and obsueierous
scholars referred to. and of course
Mr. Depew is in sympathy with the
bad boys and the protected ftudents
upon whe m Mi. Cleveland has been
laying the whip until their tacks and
lets are sore indeed with the thrashirz
already ai!mir.:'stcic& What they are
most anxious about now is a change of
teachers for the future. In their fright
they even prophecy a third terra for
the " old cium? y pedaeotnif " who
now runs the schooi. But while this
is not probable, a successor elected
Ujxn the same issue, and following the
same line of policy, we verily believe
to be the fate and destinv of those
friends of Mr. Depew who are already
tremoling in their boots.

Peanflrauii Tours to tbe South.

Fcr several seasons past the an-

nouncement of the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company's Tours to the South
has been ixKed for 'ith interest, and
the j.lta:.?.nt an'icij.iUioriS of those
who prtic:pited in them have been
mere thur. realized For the present
early a :fjrVi, announcement is made
ol two personally conducted tours from
New York to the mountains of Mary-lm- d

and Virginia and the two roost
pruin'.ne.-.- t cities of the upper South.
The specific points covered by these
tours are Gettysbuig, Blue Mountain,
Lutay Caverns, Natural Bridge, the
Grottoes of the Shenandoah, aud the
cities of Richmond and Washington.

It would be difficult to plan a tour
of ten days which would embrace a
more interesting group of places, as
every one cf tlieru has an individual
interest that cannot fail to enlist wide
and favorab!; attention. The scenery
of the entire route is picturesque and
attractive, and the season is timed so
as to present the scenic beauties in
their best form.

These tours will leave New York
and Philadelphia on September 15
and 19, and the members of the party
will travel in special trains of parlor
cars provided exclusively for their use.
The entire round trip covers a period
o. ter. cays, ar.d excursion tickets, in-

cluding all traveling expenses, will be
sold from New York at $55 and Phila-delohi- a

$53.
For itineraries containing complete

information as to routes, special train
service, descriptive notes, &c, apply
to or address Tourist Agent, 1196
Broadway, N. Y., or Broad Street
Station, Philadelphia.

A satisfied customer is a permanent
one. That s why we recommend De
Witt's Little Early Risers. They cure
Constipation, Indigestion and Bilious
ness. . S. Xishton, Druggist, tf.

The October furrier's will contain
the first of five papers by Edwin Lord
Weeks on Indian life and art. Under
the title " Lahore and the Punjaub" it
will describe the characteristic feat-
ures of the Punjaub district, its peo-
ple, its officials and army, and its
architecture, with fourteen j.ictures
engraved from paintings by Mr.
Weeks. In the same number, will ap-
pear an article on the streets of Paris,
by Richard Harding Davis, v.'ith tell-

ing illustrations by C. D. Gibson ; a
paper on " Golf in the Old Country,"
by Casper W. Whitney, illustrated
from drawings and photographs; and
a review of the romantic work of Ib-

erville in exploring the Mississippi and
gaining Louisiana for the French.
The fictions of the number will be no-
table. Interest will increase in Char
les Dudley Warner's novel, "The Gol-
den House," and the short stories wi!l
include "The Pinochle Club," a sketch
ot low political life in New York, by
Julian Ralph ; ' Salvation Gap," a
story of a mining camp and a lynch-
ing, by Owen Wister ; " In the Piney
Woods," a tale of North Carolina, by
Mrs. B. F. Mahew ; and " The Old
Gentleman of the Bb.ck Stock," a
charming story of Vir-gini- a

life, by Thomas Nelson Page.

If the large decrease of business
failures can now be attributed to the
confidence established by the passaee
of the Wilson bill, what party was
responsible for the prolonged delay
in its passage ? If the voter can find
out for certain we think he ought to
vote against that party. It would
serve that party right in our opinion.

.6

mhmmm
Mr, J. L. Crlnainger

Nervous and Weak ,

All trokeu down, unable to ulucp, distrcts and
burning In my iUjmafth, (mothering and choking
pelU this was my comlltion when I liean to

take Ilood'i flarinparillit. I hvo taken 3 hot-Il- ea

unit fuel like another umn, can work
with eaw, welfli over 200, and am rarnit. I
hall ever he ready to praUe Huud'i Karsapa-rlll-a.

J. L. (Jkisbinork, New Oronadu, l'a.

Hood's5 Cures
M. II. tie suru to get Hood'i and only Hood'a.

Hood's Pill we endorsed by tboutbnds

'JOHN R, TOWNS

Mercnant

SUITS
FROM S18.00.

The talking about cheaper coffee is !

like talking about cheaper coal. 1 ney
will be apt to cheapen when the com-
bines controlling them can no lcr.ger
control the regulation of their supply
to the people. If the people could
only get up a real fight among the com
bines the people would win what the
combines would lose by the quarrel.
The trusts and ombines understand
this so thoroughly that they strive for
peace, and to regulate the output so
that the demand is equal to the sup- -

ly. The margin of profits cm thus
e nicely regulated in favor of the

combines and against the consumer.
When cunning scamps fall out, better
folks are benefitted by it.

TRIAL LIST.
a. ?. Mmraao t WIIbad Hlchrd.
.. K. sauimo ra. leaub Ksamau.
I.Kfay-l- U; r'tt'.vimku v- - VWliuui Thomas

Admr.
uk'T H'g- - Co. ts. James II J te, et uz.

Jr,n ft. u.le ts. AMDS' Cole.
William dingles ts UnTd Albe-Uoo.- rt L

tros. vs. Berwick War CO.
P. H. rVttrolt vm. Cujnehanna M. Y. Ins. On.
Win. NrL, eu al. fur use ts-- blocnuaburg tt?ll

K. K. C o.
Wru. Nml, H at. toruseTs.Kuprt a nd Blooms-biii-

K. H. Co.
John Kantj's Admr. rs. John Toucg, el. al.
L. T- - Hl(lr ts. lbarls Hulit-s-.

J. A So'jreck s ne a. I. K clirpppniielser.
lyde C'bainberlln ts. Joseph M. Lillr.

KtU-c-c liuiuibger, tl. kL vs. S. H. W. B.
Kt. Co.

v. 5. Moyer, Exr eu al. ra. BlGur&aburg Belt
R. K.Co.

Kcbool Furnishing Co. ts; Bloomsburg Belt
K. K.Co.

J. B. Sum t J. B. KW Son.
Kl'itoeiu KOAdarmW vs. Joan Y. Krns.r. I. sands Co. ts. o. H. Bro.

;. - hello, vs. M. L. Mcllenry.
h.i.'w.ii EnKlehan vs. Burtou c. Vapl.
Lloyd T. Klder vs. Mathl&s (ilngles.

GRAND JURORS.
SEPT. TERM.

Beaver Fred Hammer, Simon Hods.
Kern.ek Uritt uroler, Charles Brader.
Briarcreelc Lew Courtrlgbt, Alexander Ster-

ner, r rank Kowler.
Blonra-- T J. Bart an, Peter Blllmeyer, Fred

Bcbwton.
Calsw.ssA William Bernlnger.
C entre Jos. A. Cre-s-

Centralis Christ O'Connor.
cleveUnd Francis (illger. F. P. $mall.
Flsblngcnvk Kobe.; JWtfar. T. H. Henry,

Beu). F.
i.viiitfood Chas. H. Plldloe. J 03. F. Lswton.

Winiln-Ci- eo. H. Fry.
Mu Pleasant Bufth Creasy. .

bcott M. L. Keller.

PETIT JURORS.
SEPT. TERM. FIRST WEEK.

Benton J. I.. C. Kline.
Ber vick Charley baker, Curt Funnan, F. K.

Jukwu, II C. Laubv-b- , William smith.
BIO.JU1-Jo- hn V. !vl, J. W. liytr, lid. II.

ET. c. O. 'Murr. llllam Webb.
Catawlnsit D. H. Fetterolf, Nelson Hartman,

6leph(.n b. Martin, C. E. RoO'ImII, U. Itobens.
Centre ieo. A. Hartman llenty K. Keinley.
F'.shlnifcreek 'ohB Barber.
Uret uwood Robert M. Lyer, John L. Oirton,

John McMlcbael
Hemlock Lewis Glrton, Charles Ward.
Jackwn Frank lerr, Philip Ulrleman.
Locust David Maurer.
luln W. L. ilauck, V. C. Stevenson.
tmin II. J. (iearusrr. Stephen Kiaoyer.

Ml II vine Bart Welllver.
Wt. I'lertsam M. J. Elder.
Orange-Wes- ley Button, M. 11. Patterson.
line Jos. U Eves.

SECON'D WEEK.

Benton-W- m. A. Colenwn, G. L. McUenry.
Berwick F. R Kitchen, F. A. Wltman.
bloom C. W. McKelvy Jr., Charles bierner,

J. K. bohuyler, (. E. Wl.bur.
Catawun 1 Geo. w. Keltsnyder, BenJ.

Schmkh, William Wltrner.
Centre Frank W. Hess.
Ceniralla lonn Pltner.
Conyuxhim Samuel Keller, William WU-Hi- m

l ItiVeUnd tacobStlne.
Flshtwrcreek Henry Fullmer, W. W. Hess,

A. J. ill Henry.
Franklin William Hower.
Greenwood John O. Bobbins.
Hemlock A brain Slander,

John W, Frliz.
Madlson-- 8. 1) Klmby, D. N. Williams.
Main, w. Kelchuer, W. M. Lonirenberger.
Mimio John E. creasy, A. il. Lut, R. W,

Smith.
Monrour William Mensch.
Mt-- Pleasant Oscar Crouse, 0. C. Davis.
Pine Clark Bovaru
KonrlnKcreck Wllllnm Conralr.
SUKarloat 8. B. Hess.

WIDOW'S APPRAISMENTS.
The following Widow's Appraisements will be

presemud to the. Orphans' court of Columbia
county, on tbe last Monday of September A. D.,
Ihsh, and confirmed mst, and unless exceptions
are tiled within four days thereafter, will b
contlrinod absolute.

Samuel Coleman Est., Flshlngcreek, Person-
al! v, tioo.uu.

Franklin Najjle Est., Mtisrarloaf, Reality,
75.C3, tersonulty, ,7.S0 juzho.
William Ash Est , Benton, Personalty, HOO.M.
George W. UeWald Est., .Madison, Personalty,

.'iuu.00.

l'etr E. Mensch Est., Koaringcreek, Realty,
iu.ou.
Karl Boston Est., Benton, Personalty, Sll'i.10,

Realty, $1x7.1' m.oo.
A bra in UrelsbacU Est., Catawlssa twp Real-

ty, $150.00.
Adam II tt Est., Greenwood, Personalty, I'M).- -

00.
William Viller Est., Mt. Pleuttant, Personalty,

$44 Keall y, S.7S 00.
CLKiiK somen, G. M. yi'ICK,

Bloouisburg, Pa., Sept. 1, tit. Clerk o. C.

ALL MEN
AND WOMEN

have business with others, and should,
therefore, have a business education.

ideas of modern business practice is
to attend the

rlu-k- s Sssinesi HoHigt,

NEW ANTHRACITE BLDG.,
(All conveniences, elevator service.)

i r West Market. WMkesbarre.
This year's catalogue is somelhing espec-

ially fine. Ask for it,

f

CORKER MAUT H UARKET Sts,

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

SHI

Tle Ikte.,..

Josh Billings
said he had read a number, of good essays on

"Milk," but the best thing he had ever seen
on it was cream.

Mow $bes- -

That is what we have to tay of our new tock of
fall and winter dress good its the cream assortment of
foreign novelties in dress patterns at prices in accord with
the times. Of American productions, the cream assor-
tment ot novelties in two fold effects, and we certainly feel
proud what American manufactories can do. We know you
are not ungrateful, and when you fee these novelties, you'll
say you never saw anything like them for the price. Our
shoe department is a3 complete us any in town, and ha
the latest things in all classes and prices.

Grocery Bepartaneii't.
We carry the most complete and largest aortment

of groceries in town. All grades and all prices. Import-
ed French olives, pitted, stuffed with anchovies in oil,
and the regular XXX (ueen olivea. Have you tried our
mushrooms ? Hemlock flour, $3.00 per bhl. Have you
seen our way to boil eggs ? if not, call and we will ex-
plain. Beats the old way. Just try it.

Pursel &

HATTER.

TROUSERS
FROM SS.OO.

Barman,

former price 23c, now 10c.
3ic.

15c, 03

former price 25c, ic.
20c, 12ic

BLOOMSBURG, PA.

Snyder & Magee Lim.
4th and Market Sts. Bloomsburg, Pa.

Clearing le.
buyer has just returned from the markets where

has completed purchases goods suitable for the faW trade.
And in order to make room for same we have decided to sell
our entire

Sujao.iM.er Stoclz
-- AT-

Sweeping ed.-u.ctiori-

Here few the wonderful bargains we offrr dur-
ing the two weeks

32 inch part wool challies,
Il ..II..24 couon

24
30
36

36 M

30

.

7c,
7c, it

c.

" 11?

" " "
i in in,.

Our he
of

are a of will
next :

summer calicoes, " '
twilled delaine, " "
Tartan plaids, part wool!

figured lawn
satin strioe mull

.Mr

Co.

M pieces staple checks for aprons,
former price (5c, " 4c.

50 " 36 inch bleached musliu
former price Oc, " lie.

40 pieces oO inch unbleached muslin,
former price 7c, " Sic.

In addition to the foregoing we will offer special bargains in
silks, worsted dress goods, satins, pongees, organdies, brocades
&c, &c.

Every week we are opening new departments. Our latest is
for toilet articles, which will be found complete with every arti-
cle requisite. Soaps, oils, combs, brushes, and the celebrated
" Lady Jane Grey " perfumes.

To see our table linen stock is to be convinced that it is the
largest in the State. All we ask is a visit to our store. No
visitor ia forced to buy,

Snyder ft Magee Co., Limited,

atKii.


